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meciics’ union picnic ABSOLUTE AMUSEMENTS. THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.
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OAK

HALL
2baqubn BASE BALL

(Ball Grounds, King St. and FraserAve.)
MM

Hamilton news i• . ■

QrmmiYV TORONTO vs- NEWARKutfjOtll I 18 Uflket«^wkMii,aH,tr”l0A.1WU«rmX"Klri3\V.Arrangements Have Been Completed 
for a Big Demonstration on 

Coronation Day, Aug. 9.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

...................*1.000,000

......... 270,000
IMunro Park Capital........

Reserve Fund
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin, 

lstrator. Trustee, Receiver. Commit, 
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator, 
Assignee, etc., etc. n

VMlD-SUnriER SALE Genuine«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents e Month- Phone 804. Week July 28thOAKVILLE TO BE PLACE OF MEETING Carter’s COMPLETE CHANGESMake it 

Comfortable 
for the 
Bovs !

DEATH Of 18. RICHMOND IET BOTH ENGINEERS WINNIPEG BRANCH.Organisation Elects Officers naff Re

ceives Report as to Wage Scale 
Committee's Work.

Arrangements were made for a big picnic 
and games by the Machinists' Union at 
their meeting In Richmond Hall last night. 
The demonstration will take place at Oak
ville on Coronation Day (Aug. !)). ,Fred 
Harley was welcomed at the meeting. He 
has been away on a six months' trip thru 
the United States. The Board of Arbitra
tion appointed to arrange the wage .scale 
of the machinists will meet this week. The 1 
men have asked for a 15 per cent. Increase ! 

over their present wages. They are now 
receiving $2.25 to $3.25 per day.

The following officers were elected at the 
meeting of the Federated Building Trades’ 
Connell last night In Richmond Hall : 
President, F. J. Wilson; vice-president, J, 
A. -McIntyre; recording secretary, W. C. 
Brake: treasurer, Thomas Iazard; financial 
secretary, W. Reddy; tyler, A. Dearlove.

Little Liver Pills. And Everything The Corporation ha» opened a branch o# 
its business 1n Winnipeg, tond the a tien- 
tlon of property owners, executors, true- 
tee», etç., and other» resident In Ontario, 
who have interests In Manitoba, |s ralH 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally loos
ing after the interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

*1" v Managing Director*
Assistant Manager.

JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

__  Better Than Ever.
Haitian's Point

1
Must Bear Signature ofHamilton City Council Passed 

Bylaw Without Serious 
Opposition.

Well-Known Resident of Hamilton 
Passes Away After Illness of 

Several Months*

the

This Afternoon and Evening

V AUDBVILLB.
Absolutely Free.

See PeoSImlle Wrapper Below,

SUNDAY’S SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT SOCIALISTS HISSED THE ALDERMEN Very email end ee easy 
to take as augur. 24 Winnipeg Branch,:

- FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS., 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

___________ FOR THE COMPLEXION
I «. a MUCTHAVt &$£KATURC. __
[u'SSttt |Rarely Tcgetaa;ovx6%Éwc*^>«wé

CARTERS MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONIt le Expected That the Body of 

Young Griffith Will Float 

In a Few Dey».

When the Bylaw Preventing Street 

Meetings Was Given Its Second. 

Reading.

help wanted.
This big summer sale 

makes it an easy matter 
—we have all the com
forts a boy could wish 
in cool clothes—

W anted -general servant, 55
physician's family: no washing; hlrh! 

oat wngcq. 525 Sherbonrne-atreef. *». TUESDAY, JULY 29th,
PER STEAMER CHIPPEWA

UNBEB the auspices

PARKDALE PRESBYTERIAN BIBLE CLASS.
Dunn Avenue, accompanied by
THE QUEEN’S OWN BRASS BAND.

Cars will he In waiting foot of Yonge- 
etreet on return of boat. Tickets for sala 
foot of Yonge-street or on wharf, night of 
excursion. Gentlemen 50c. Ladles 25c.

Y:

j nich-Hamllton, July 28.—Thomas 
mond, landing wafter, died at his home 
on Smith-avenue this afternoon after

Hamilton, July 28.—The City Council 
held a two and a half hours' session this 
evening and disposed of considerable busi
ness. A crowd of alleged Socialists, mist- 
ly youths, occupied the gallery. They 
watting for the bylaw to put a stop to 
meetings on the streets.

The move to dismiss the two present
engage one chief engineer 

went thru without eerlous opposition. Aid. 
Morden explained that the recommenda
tion was made solely In the Interests of 
efficiency and economy. Aid. Thompson 
thought tbs matter was out of order and 
asked the. Mayor 's ruling. His ^Worship 
replied the question was strictly In order. 
After some observations by Aid. TenEyck 
and others, the clause was agreed to with
out a division.

pATTBRN FITTERS AND RTOVH 
strlktTon"1101^8-Kepp awny from Toronto ;OF THE

Tan illness of several months. He was 
62 years of age, and leaves a widow. 
Ifve sons and two daughters. Deceas
ed was a member of St. John's Lodge, 
A., F. and A. M., and Gore Lodge, A.
O. U.W. Of the latter order he was a
P. D.D. The funeral will take place on

rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH* 
A. out ( anada for spiling Acctvlenc Gas 

r f„17, , Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-strcei. Toronto. e<l

were

L CURE SICK HEADACHE. ACoats.
Shirts.
Blouses.
Shirt Waists. 
Sweaters.
Wash Suits start as 

low as-

en
gineers and SITUATIONS WANTED

~V7"OUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 
^11 j "ursine, wishes a position with . 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 WellingtoIWEBB’S

Wedding
Cakes

Wednesday.
William Griffith's Sad Death.

Beverley Grant,one of the crew ui the 
Hully Gee, which was swamped near 
Newcastle on Sunday, arrived home to
day and gave particulars of the 
accident that cost William Griffith hla 
life.

- EDUCATIONAL.
Frank Cross Went Down Trying to 

Save Etta Beatty Near 
Parry Sound.

PiBUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJC study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. 96 MeCaul-street.

BUSINESS» •JHATfCKF’.

rpo MINERALOGISTS -FOR LICENSE 
X to use, manufacture or purchase Cana- 

man patent 46691, granted to Carl Hoepfner 
for an ore separator, apply to C. Kesseler. 
Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa. 
Canada, Patent Solicitors. >345

9oc and Ontario Conserva, 
tory of Music and Art 
Whitby, Ont.

Pleasant, healthful home 
life, combitoed with the 
highest facilities for the 
study of Literature. Music. 
Art, Oratory, Commercial 
and Domestic Science.

^ Large pipe organ for the 
use of Conservatory stud
ent*

Apply for Calendar to

Ontario
Ladies’
College

SCI
foi

Later in the evening it wue agreed, on 
Aid. Morden's motion, to appoint the 
Board of Works, Fire and Water Com
mittee and Sewers Committee a special 
committee to report on the applications 
for the post of chief engineer.

The recommendation that the Kramer- 
lï^TTh Company be paid $401.40 for the use 
of its tar-mixing plant was approved of. Parry Sound, July 28.—A double 

It was reported that the Cataract Power drowning: accident, under very sad cir- 
Lompany to Dec. 22 last, owed the city „ . ... .
$42T> fen- pole tax at $1 per pole and its cumstances, occurred this evening, 
collection was authorized. about 6 o’clock, near Two Mile Nar-

Durlng the discussion of the Fire and ! . . .. . .  . _
Water Committee Aid. Findlay suggested ; rows« fl-bout two miles from here, by 
that the Bay-street Fire Stations be closed i which the lives of Miss Etta Beatty, 
and the Sophia-street Station fully equip-1 . .. _ _ , _ _ _ped. Aid. Blrrell and Wallace1 moved that j eldest daughter of David Beatty, D.L*. 
the clause sanctioning the appointment of. S., of this town, and also that of Mr. 
substitute firemen be struck out. The mo
tion was lost.

The Sewers Committee recommended that 
Engineer Leckle be granted an Increase 
ary $700. Aid Doroville moved In ‘imend- 
ment that Leckte’s salary be $760 niul 
of $100 and Engineer Clare $50. Aid. Pe> 
tigrew moved to make each engineer’s sal- 
Clare's $700. This was agreed to.

When the Finance Committee report was 
up Aid. Findlay said :t would be a good 
thing to obtain the Cltj* Solicitor’s opinion 
on the right» of the Bell Telephone Com
pany respecting the use of the streets.

'The bylaw to abolish street meetings and 
obstructions brought objection3. 
amended to Include the use ot^grossly in
sulting language at meetings. Aid. Find
lay and Wallace moved to strike out the 
first two clauses respecting gatherings on 
the streets, but only Aid. Findlay sup
ported them. The bylaw was given two 
readings to t-he hisses of the Socialists.
Aid. Findlay objected to the third reading 
and it stood over to next meeting of coun
cil, on Aug. 25.

BOY LOST HIS LIFE WHILE BATHING
D. and Harry Griffith, brothers of 

the deceased, left for Newcastle this 
afternoon, with the hope of recovering 
the body. An experienced sailor thinks 
that if the young man was stunned 
before he sank the lungs would not 
likely fill with water and the body 
will likely float In a few days. If he 
was not It is doubtful if the body will 
rise, as the water must be very deep 
and cold at that distance from shore.

Police Pointa.
This morning at the Police 

Charles

* spi
115 King E.
116 Yonge

Aare unequalled for fine quality and 
artistic decorations. They are sha
ped by express to all parts of the 
Dominion Safe arrival guara nteed.

CATALOGUE FREE.

5NE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHl’ 
at 14 Lombard-street, Toron te.Gladstone Green it East Onto *d 

Drowned In tfrv Thames—Body 
Not Yet Recovered.

eai
f eriI asARTICLES FOR SALE. an

f ^1 ANA RIES—SIX, SINGING,FOR SAI.H. 
Vv Apply. Charles Maker, Swanwlck-sve- 

>ue. East Toronto Village.
( 1 OMMON -;RNSE K'LLS K.. Id, uii J 

Koacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Wneen-etreet West. Toronto.

ed

THE HARRY WEBB CO., $<REV. J. J. MARE, Ph.D.,
Principal248LIMITED.

447 YONGE ST,
TORONTO.

Bn
r- T

weti Pr<
JeARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 

heads, envelopes, dodge.-», billheads, 
cie.; close prices. Barnard's Prince», ft g| 
Queen eaet.

CIRON-OX Hoooooo MoCourt 
was 

on a

Ne
Baker, EJgln-street, 

brought before Magistrate Jelfs 
charge of house-breaking. Altho less 
than 20 years of age, Baker has a bad 
record. He was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for three years. Baker, with 
other boys, broke Into Hugh Murray's 
house.

Limer Hawks, the young man who 
was charged with stealing Wilson's 
yacht, pleaded guilty thru h-ls counsel. 
Mr. G. S. Kerr, and asked the magis
trate to dispose of his case, 
argued that there had been no moral 
criminality in the boy's action, it be
ing merely a thoughtless prank. The 
boy’s father had agreed to pay all 
damages, which Mr. Wilson had fixed 
at $25. The magistrate said that the 
fees for the Crown would also have to 
be Included, and on this understanding 
he dismissed the case.

Thomas McKnight, John-strëet, re
ports thait he was held up In the street 
and robbed of 95 cents.

Army find Navy Veteran*.
The animal meeting of the Armv and 

Navy Veterans was held this evening and 
largely attended. .The reports were satis
factory. The following officers were eb-ct- 
ed: James Nolan president; Henry Turner, 
We-president; Thomos Legge, treasurer; 
John Gardner, secretary; Dr. Coleman, 
surgeon; Rev. F. E. Howltt, chaplain.

Minor Mention.
The License Commissioners met this 

morning and transferred the license 
of the Music Hall Hotel from 
Kemcr to Samuel Wilson.

The funeral of the late M. Blrrell 
took place this afternoon 
largely attended. Rev. Neil McLeckte 
officiated.
Felix O'Neil, William Lees. F. Wilk
inson, John Milne, John Flynn 
Wm. Anderson.

Frank Cross, a young Englishman, 
whose relatives are in England, were 

both lost.

•e>BUSINESS CARDS.
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“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu
larity.
“in the few months I have

ZXDORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
contractors -for cleaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marehment, 
Head Office 10.1 Vletorla-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

The young couple were with a picnic 
party of Major Knifton'e family and 
were In bathing. Miss Beatty, altho 
only a few yards from the shore, got 
out of her depth. Mr. Crojs at once 
rushed to her assistance, and, It In 
said, he seemed twice to be about to 
bring her to the surface, but, i 
finally being overpowered In his exer
tions, was himself drowned in the at
tempt to save her. Mr. Cross was 
known to be an exceptionally geod 
swimmer. The bodies were shortly 
afterwards recovered.

I have sold easily, wit

baiA«7S AS“had them, at least double as MARRIAGE LICENSES. anM Til
T AS. R. 
tt Llcen

OF MARRIAGE 
605 Batburst-street.“many boxes as I ever did of live

m“any other Patent Medicine fouMr. Kerr It wan TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRlAOl 
J. 1 • Llceneea. 5 Toronto.ptreet. Evenings, 
539 .7arris-street.

of

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL.
TORONTO. INCORPORATED.

For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 
10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

1“in the same length of time. leg
loc“Nearly every box sold seems 

“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

nonVETERINARY.W ba
-ITT M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- j 
VV al Veterinary College, London, Eng., >

443 Bathuret-etreet. «4

et<
ru
in

M. B. MATTHEWS, Prln.246 his
1 BAt Dnigfliti, or sent by urn for lOo 

—J. A. Gibbon»Co., M’ff. Drug
gists, Toronto.

EARTHQUAKE ON PACIFIC COAST. 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUE- 
I: . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist le 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Male 141.

WilliJERSEY’S ELECTION RIOTS IAmmonia Products and
Hydrogen Peroxide

Liq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for ice machines; PerfniueJ 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Cnrb., in tins, kegtt 
and casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me
dicinal, In 16. 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

At rol ozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation* to

JOHN G. HARVEY,

wa
32

rp Hl$ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege. Limited, Temperaace-street. To
ronto, Infirmary open “day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
*81.

IlCalifornia Towns Shaken Up and 
Many People Terror-Stricken.

InA Superior Blood Remedy 
An Invaluable Tonic 

50 Tablet# 25c

hot
run

Lompere, Cal., July 28.—Lompere Valley 
experienced a severe earthquake shock at 
10.55 last night. Aa that time a violent 
shock was felt, which lasted tally 30 se- 
cc-nds and was so 
clocks, house plants and other 
wero thrown from shelves.

inl TETwo Killed and Several Slashe4flnd 
Shot at Camden During e 

Primary.

wht-1i pM
MONEY TO LOAN.

ofsevere that dlshea, 
articles $50,000 L'Si£*=cH:

lug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Key. 
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings^ 
107 McGlll-street.

only
HllO

The people 
were stricken with terror and ran fron« 
their honses, some fearing to return, n 
ether lighter shocks continued for several 
hours afterwards*

man
Ban;
WblManufacturing Chemist.

Todmordeo.
JohnAre You 

Going 
Camping 

This
Summer?

GODDARD, PUGILIST, FATALLY HURT 246 Ma
butAT ONEX FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 

AvA amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company,

thatand waa Another heavy shock 
was felt ut 5 a.m., and one at 11 a.in. A. 
large water tank was knocked 
earth cracked at many different places and 
the Santa Ynez River bed 
charged at places.

«TOUCHES was
Walt 
eacki 
ney 
the i 
scori

x The One Policeman Among the Number 
Who Will Die as a Result of 

the Fighting.

pall-bearers were ; over, the THE SPOT "
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6and Is a remark frequently 

made by those who smokewas slightly r47 •\TONBY LOANED—SALARIED PHO- 
JJl pie, retail mercbsnts. tesmslers,beard
ing houses, without security; easy pay. 
eients; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman. 89 Freehold Building.

NetheTry Noble’s new restaurant 
Thomas Mulholland fell over the 

mountain brow yesterday and broke an 
arm.

Great preparations are being made 
for the baseball match at Britannia 
Park on Wednesday between the Bar- 

catching cold,1 tenders’ Union of Guelph and HamII- 
change of water, 
eating food that 
does not agree, 
or eating unripe 
fruit may cause

Camden, N. J., July 28,—The primary 
election for delegates to the

whoW.H.S. CO. 
CIGAR.EARTH OPENED UP. hlaRegistered e

THE W. H. STEELE GO., LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

conven- scori 
move 
n tb 
and 
Devi

tion of the First Congressional district 
of New Jersey was held this afternoon 
and evening in Camden, Gloucester and 
Salem Counties, which comprise the 
district. The candidates for the nom
ination are: Harry C. Loudenslager, the 
present congressman, and J. Alphonse 
Van Sant.

4 Santa Barbara, Cal., July 28—Meagre ad
vices received from Los Alamos, 45 
north of

I* cent., city or farm property. 

4c Gregory. Canada Life Building, 
West. Toronto.

RIVATE FUNDS—«% TO B PER 
Holme, 

46 Kleg
miles

this place, report that an unusually 
set ere shock of earthquake occurred about 
11 o'clock last night, doing damage to the 
property of the Western Union 041 Com
pany estimated at from $12,000 to $15,000.

! At Harris Station, on the railroad a fissure 
is reported to have opened and from It a 
stream of water two feet deep and 18 feet 
wide is now flowing. A slight shock of 
earthquake was felt in Santa Barbara 
shortly before 11 o'clock, but no damage 
was done. *

Getting wet,
Tn

Millton.
Will

HOTELS. Hull->r
188 Mas.

Wal.
Dow;
Carr
Toft,
Bren
Brig,

TTDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XI street West, opposite North Parkdale 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed ; rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
er day; special rates to families and week

ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

The contest has been one 
of the most bitter ever held in South 
Jersey.

REFEREE STOPPED THE FIGHT.
an attack of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, etc.

The most reliable medicine to 
carry with you is

Kid Carter Had Handler on the 
Floor In the Second.

The polls were open from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m. .and the three hours were marked 
with serious fighting. * One man was 
killed in this city and Joe Goddard, the 
well-known heavyweight pugilist of 
Philadelphia, was probably fatally shot 
while electioneering in Pensauken town
ship; another

Employers of Labor Must Finish 
Their Work in Shops Where 

It is First Begun.

Totr,TO CHANGE TO ELECTRICITY.

It has been learned th-at Mayor Low has 
received from the officers of the New York 
Central an offer to change the motive Dow
er of all Its llnte-g within the city limits 
from steam to electricity.

Buffalo, July 28.—The fight between Kid 
Carter of Brooklyn and Jimmy Handler of 
Jersey City was stopped in the second 
round here to-night, with Handler on the 
floor and all but knocked out. Handler 
was very slow. Carter hammered him all

Ne
dyS Weax 

Hay v 
Devil 
Draul

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.
rpHR “ SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
JL Carl ton-streets American or European 
plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, tat 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner,- 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklf A

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner 
York streets; steam-heated; electrlc-Ughl- 
ed; elevator; room* with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. <*. A. GrS1 
ham. Prop.

Sch
Mein
Daly,
Jope,
Merit

SAMUEL MAY &. CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS INVOLVED man was dangerously 
stabbed in this city and a fourth

over the ring, while Handler Ufa not land 
one clean blow.Relieves pain and checks diarrhoea 

quicker and more effectually than 
any other remedy.

After Carter had mn 
him to the Boor with ;i right to the jaw 
and while Handler was making a feeble 
attempt to g«t up. Referee McBride stop
ped the fight amid hisses and cries of "He's 
drunk." The bout paused much complaint 
against the club by the apeetattTrs. In the 
preliminary Jimmy Smith, champion fea
therweight of Cajiada, knocked out Henry 
Smith of this elty In the fourth round. 
Smith was almost rent In the first round. 
Less than 500 people witnessed the bouts.

man
received stab wounds at Dog Corners, 
near Merchantville. Popular Among 

Railroad Men

Toti
Trerort
News

Union Members Disease the Subject 

and Annonnee That a Change 
Must Occur.

W.
FORTY YEARSGoddard was at a voting place In Pen- 

I sauken township when he was shot. 
There were a number of men who were 
traveling from one polling place to 
other. The pugilist got into; a quarrel 
with a colored constable named Robert 
Washington. It is alleged that God
dard assaulted the constable with _a 
baseball bat and the colored man. In 
self-defence, shot Goddard In the head.

The most serious affray occurred at 
Third and Beckett-stretts, in this city. 
Each side had a crowd at the 
place at that point, and one riot

When it was all over It was 
found that a man, who was later Iden
tified as John Morrissey of Phlladel-

SEND m MTAlOCUf 
74 YORK STSEET 
TU80NT0

Tw
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Morla 
Brlgg 
Morla 
Brlgg 
nan, 
Newa 

' Mnwsf 
Devlli 
UropU

There threatens to be trouble In six or 
seven taiilorlng establishment» unless cer
tain grievances are remedied, 
in question send out a great deal of their 
clothing to be made up. The men want 
the clothing completed in the shops In 
which the preparatory work is done. The 
matter was discussed at a meeting of the 
Tailors' Union last night. They threaten 
to strike unless their demands are ■ ecog- 
nlzed. If a strike was resorted to betwe£$i 
45 and 50 men would be affected. The 
meeting was addressed by Hugh Robinson 
of Hamilton, general organizer for Canada.

an*TIT E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT VV and effective system for collecting 
debts in Cunada, U.8. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
’phone Main 2027. and one of our repre- 
m ntntives wTh ( .ill on you. The Inter 
zntional Mercantile Agency. Limited, Jams 
Building, corner Yonge and King-streets, 
Toronto,

St. Lawrence HallBecause They Care Kidney Disease, 
to Which Railroad Men are par
ticularly Sneeeptibl.

I'he shops
I 36- P09 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTHKAL «
HENRY HOGAN - - • Proprietor.

The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

ST. VINCENT AGAIN ALARMED.
Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men

r strong. Cures all
O0TC emissions and all

Vitalizer diseases of the
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.

Eruption Accompanied By a Tidal 
Wave Caneee Many to Flee.

Kingstown, Island St. Vincent, July 28.— 
The Soufrière volcano ha» been slightly in 
eruption twice since last Monday, 
rere earthquake shock, accompanied by a 
tidal wave, affected the northeast point of 
the Island, the latter washing over a fire- 
swept estate. No further damage was done.

Many people, both of the wealthier criass
es and the laboring, are leaving the fsland, 
fearing disaster. The government is still 
feeding 6000 persons. The settlement of 
refugees in huts on acquired lands in safe 
localities is progressing.

The Panama cable repair ship Newington, 
which Is engaged in work 18 miles north of 
St. Vincent, reports that the depth of the 
sea there has increased to a mile and a 
quarter. Attempts to pick up i he <*ab'e 
have been futile, owing to unfavorable 
weather.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Si147 STORAGE. Tord 
coud 
G roii ni 
Frojikl 
filera I 
to s«?« 
be his] 
nan vd 
evergrj 
In thd 
mises-] 
evCryti 
value | 
Ticket 
old A.

fciTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single rnrnltore 

Vans for moving; the oldest and in#«t wj* 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage# 
300 flpudlna-avenue.

TME DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..
•J78 Yonge St.. Toronto.

A scrolling
was 216OO

It would probably surprise you tostarted.
know what a, large proportion of rail
road men use and endorse Dc*. Chase’s 

. . . - . . , Kidney-Liver Pills. For some reason
pnia, had been shot thru the heart by or other, doubtless as a result of the 
some unknown person, and a policeman, jarring and Jolting of the train and 
not in uniform, named Harry Miller had the nec€ssity of being out In all sorts 
received two nit* „ of weather, railroad men are very fre-‘ "If, cuts on the head and a quently sufferers from kidney disease- 
pro nam y ratal stab wound in the left Conductors, engineers, brakemen fire- 
lung. There were a number of other men, as well as commercial travelers 
persons hurt in the fight, but not 
seriously.

;
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.The prize-winners of the glasswnrkers’- 

games, livid at Oakville Saturday, will re
ceive their prizes at Macfarlane’s Hotel, 
Jarvls-street, to-night at 8.15.

I

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR* 
Il penter and joleer work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, •*•
Mary-street.1

“v- T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONOB-8T., 
11 contractor for carpenter and jolMf 
work : general Jobbing promptly atténuas 
to. Phone North 904.

A»
Buff] 

ton uJ 
Inning
game
pltchei
BuffalJ 
Worrrl 

Battj 
and sj

and others who go much by rail, find 
° that when their backs ache and they 

feel the strain over the kidneys that 
iiiu ripuT nurn Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills bringMAY FIGHT OVER MARCUb I SI AND and lasting benefit.

Mr. C. Noyes, for many years sec- 
Japso and U.8. Involved In an Avrk- tlon foreman, and now flagman for the

G.T.R., at Peterboro. Ont., states; "Foir 
twenty-one years I was section fore- 
man on the C.P.R. and was exposed 
to all sorts of weather. As a res tilt 
my kidneys became affected and there

vV Boys § 
Wanted“IF IT IS POSSIBLE NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVAjOB

J e and contractor. 
Phone Main 2510.Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitute!!. 
Largest sales ! Largest output I

SOLE MAKERS

to insert artificial teeth without
the use of pi ites, why are so 
many clumsy plates worn V We 
are often asked this question.

It isn’t -always possible. That 
is one reason. Many dentists and 
many patients ?do not understand 
the method.

LEGAL CARDS.a ward Affair In the Pacific.

HAYTIANS ACTIVELY SKIRMISHING.Boys and young men with 
the right sort of training 
are wanted in every busi
ness and profession.

An education that will thus 
fit them is to be obtained at 
this residential school.

Address A. L. McCrimmon, 
M.A., Principal, for Calen
dar.

XT'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTtA 
XI Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 41* and 5 Mi 
cent. 'Phone Mala 3044; residence, Main
1586.

Washington. July 28.-A cablegram 
ceh ed at the State Department
that the in pa nraiT Minuter *r envs wa8 scarcely a day that I was not
fuira Infor,», u him tbit a Japfue^Saviv tro"t>1<>d more or less At times I 
vessel would leave yesterday for Mar,-,,» T°U'd . have sha,rp shootlnK Pams 
Island. An official of the PorejL nm ! throug,h back and Set so
was tn en nn ,h * . p°rel*P Offl. e used up that I felt like giving up
was to go on the vessel, and he would work.
carry a letter to Captain Rosehlll, cabled ‘‘During this time I was also a great 
riom the State Department here, to Min- sufferer from constipation. As I heard 
later Buck, advising the captain not to sr> much about Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
make any disturbance or to resort to vio- Liver Pills for kidney disease and con- 
lenoe to oiitajn possession of the island stipation, I began using them, and can 
rilîi1 I?0”1,61* loe®, of Ufe and Involving in- say that I was entirely cured of mv
‘Tf13Ebe^captaln1 "would*"observe this ad tr^ 'n ? Sh0rt '
vice the department said, fw Its part It an>rthln8' too good about Dr.
would endeavor to settle the claim ref Mar- Dbase'a Kidney-Liver Pills, and never 
ciw Island diplomatically. Captain Rose- lose an opportunity of recommending 
bl 1 is reported to have sailed from Hono- them."
ilMST itMrsrM‘â?3prabeab!ihtb,0teheJ'ai’ S **■ ^«se's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ready Is at Marrns Island or veiy near IP**' a 4o»cp 25 cents a box. At all 
there. The letter may come Into his dealers or Edmatieon, Bates A Co., 
hands too late to avert trouble. I Toronto.

e*t, o 
tire v\ 
run w 
Johnsd 
hit.

tn-duy Seventy Killed and Sixty Wonnded 
in the Enpcnerement Sunday.

Washington. July 28.—Anting Secretary 
HIM to-day received the following cable 
gram from United States Minister Powell, 
dated at Port an Prince to-day : General 
Colin left Port au Prince yesterday morn
ing with 2000 men to repel Firmin'» army, 
which was landed from the Ha.vti m naval 
vessel commanded by Admiral Ktl!h*k. Af
ter a skirmish which ensued the forces of 
Flrmln retreated to the warship. Colin 
returned to the city yesterday nfternmn. 
The information 1* that 20 were killed end 
60 wounded. The number killed on the 
other aide la still unknown. The Haÿt an 
left last night, destination unknown, and 
there waa much firing In the city. The 
Machias has arrived at Cape Haytian.

edDodge Manfg. Co., T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King street east, corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Janies Baird.

That is another
When Bridge Work, orreason.

teeth without plates, is properly 
constructed, and applied in proper 
cases, its effect is most pleasing— 
its efficiency most complete and
durable — and its appearance defies 
detection from the natural.

te,

Pat*,
and R,

Phr nes—8829-8880. 130
Offices—47 York St

TORONTO.
HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER. 80-

Lawlor Building, 6 Kl®$J. *llcitor. etc., -------
West. Toronto.SUMMER

CLEANING AND DYEING
Street

OAT8WORTH A RICHARDSON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Temple Building, Toronto.

Roeh 
. missed 

by FT, 
third. 
Casoid, 
tune rc 
hit».

Roches
Rrorldf

Phone and one of onr wagons will call for 
your order All good» hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

Let us show you fac-similes of manjr of 
our interesting cases. Woodstock rCollege,

Woodsleck, Ont. 24
Ci T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. 
^ Solicitors. Etc. Orfiee, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

JNCAN,GRANT. SKKAN8 A MlLLbO. 
barrister», solicitors. Bank of t-0®' 

meres building. Toronto; mooey loeneu. 
Phone Main 240.

REAL 
PAINLESS

Adelaide Streets,1 amlaid* East
TORONTO

DENTISTSNEWYORX STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COCor. Yonge and
P-VTSAJCCK: NO. 

DK. C. r. K.MUilT, Prop.
^5252525252525 I)uJ Bat- 103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance
• na£525252525o

V\ I

\ T

Summer Session
From July 7th Next

will be held in connection with the 
regular work of each department of the
Central Business College

TORONTO
Special Courses in Accounting, Short

hand, Typewriting, Pennmanshlp,
No vacations. Students may register 

for a full or partial course at any time. 
Circulars free. Address

etc.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.246

WEAK MEN
instant relief—and a positive, per. 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Tbousauds*benr testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazdton's 
Vitalizer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strung, vig- 
iroue, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.

IT
SMOOW

OIT
WRINKLES

Our Face Massage 
Treatment not only
abolishes wrinkles, , ,
but it rounds om the beauty muscles and 
gives perfect circulation of the blood, insur
ing a good complexion. Eight treatments
for $5.00, including a jar of our --------- -
mond Skin Food. Manicuring 
pod y by skilledoperator ».

LA BEAUTE TOILET COMPANY,
Parlor»—118 King St. W , Toronto.

Madame Cunningham, Proprietress. Tele
phone Main 3617.
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